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in time of temptation we must 
know much of it 

time to look up a text. 
or IRIs rf s EE 

To give a kindly hand to the 
many who long to rise, but who | 
cannot rise without it; to inspire 

ery, into those who are still fetter- 
ed and in darkness—this is to do} 
Christ's work in the world.—Lid- 

work, we may forget our Master. 
It is possible to have the hand full 
and the heart empty. Taken up 
with our Master, we cannot forget 
our work. If the heart is filled 
with his love, how cah the hands 

his service.— 
Yh Adolphe Monod. 

i Maken : 
help you to keep it, never, if possi- 
ble, to lie down at night without | 
being able to ‘say, ‘1 have made] 
or» human being, at least, a little | 

 wiseny a little happier, or a little 
better this day.” You will find it] 
easier than you think and pleasant- 

~~ er.—Charles Kingsley. : 
areas A 

A brother inquires whether it 
would be in order for the pastor to 
‘administer privately the Lord's 
‘Supper to a sick member who de- 
sires it, or whether the church 
should be asked to allow the service 
to be rendered in connection with 
some of the brethren who may be 
called in. It : 
latter course is preferable. The 
former is too wide a departure from 
the safe and Scriptural rule. It 
would have to be a rare case that 
justified any variation of established 

| mie iy Baptist, 

preme bus 

be sent to each 
subscriber when in arrears. This is Busi: 

Montgom. 3 

he Bible is to be of use to us | 

Satan pounces upon us there is no | 

uch taken up with our} 

rule, and pray God to 

It seems to us that the 
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Rev, D. P. BESTOR, of Alabama, 

Native Pastor of 
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3 for though there 
| few members in our own and other 

| redched Shanghai ministers told us 

| Style we knew at home. 
| knew of no other way to enter the 

PTIST GONVENTION, 

Georgia, May 10, 18485, 

Secretary. 
im— 

| Mrs. Crawford writes: Rev. 
| Wong Ping San was the first man 
converted in Shanghai. I say first, 

were before him a 

  

¢hurches, they were not supposed 
10 be “converted” in the old fash- 
iotied sense of the word. When we 

that the Chinese were stolid—had 
very little of the religious senti- 
ment, and we must not expect to 
see them converted after the old 

But we 

kingdom of heaven but to be born   
or 

| afterwards was ordained its first na- 
tive pastor, an office which he held 

ght this regenera. 

ars after his baptism he 
con of the church, and 

until his death early in 180, aged 
nearly 70 years. 
  

|   
IN 

  

Wong Sing San is a grandson of Wong 
Ping San, whose picture appears above. 
His father was a Christian, and thus we 

have before us three generations of Chris- 
tians, with the evident probability of in- 
definite continuance. The picture pre- 
sents an intelligent, happy-looking fami- 

  

  
: Krishna Pal, first Hindoo Convert. Author of the hymn “O thou, my soul,’ etc. 

» 

— 

ly, the toy sheep showing the effect of 
Christianity. in teaching the children a 
kindly feeling for dumb animals. Miss 
Kelley writes of Wong Sing San’s family, 
*They are all Christians except the two 
youngest, and they attend Sunday-sehool, 
He is the pet of the mission, and works in 
a Press room.’ 
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J tors were appointed to do a month’s } 

‘ftions at 

CoLumBiaNA, ALA. Mar, 9, 

| come their prejudices, and to show 
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Rev, R. J. Willingham, Corresponding 
Secretary For. Miss, B'd, Richmond. 

Dr. Teague's Reminiscences. 

1595. 
Mrs. 1. W. Hannon, Montgomery— 
My Dear Sister: You ask me 

for some ‘‘reminis x 

Rev. LT, Ticurnor, Corresponding Seep tary Home Missi 

  
jects of your work, and I do not 
know how I shall better subserve | 
the object than to contrast the hope- 
fulness of our present surroundings | 
with those of a half century ago. 

The Baptists, contrary to repute, | 
were never a stingy, but always a | 
liberal people in every sense. Wit- | 
ness the boundless hospitality with | 
which they have always entertained | 
associations and every kind of gath- | 
ering of their brethren and others, 
to say nothing of the open doors of 
their homes. Their principles are | 

the very essence of philanthropy. | 
Their long time reluctance to give | 
money to benevolent objects was | 
due to reaction from compulsory | 
support of the clergy in colonial | 
times. The pendulum swung so! 
high in that direction,that they got | 
upon the ground of thinking that | 
religion could take care of itself, | 
literally without money and with- | 
out price. Being an uninformed | 
pecple(for the Methodists and Bap- | 
tists first went into the highways | 
and hedges, ) it was hard to over- | 

them that God had ordained means | 
as well as ends. They separated | 
into two parties, one holding that 
missionary agencies were a mere 
scheme of speculation, and giving 
to them a churchable offense; the 
other, that they were indeed to be 
suspected,but Christian people must 
be left free to patronize them or not 
—that giving or withholding should 
not be a bar to fellowship. Grad- 
ually, very gradually, the latter 
party, becoming better informed, 
became missionary in fact. The 
Alabama Convention employed a 
single agent, in 1847, who, un- 

next year, twelve pas- 

work at their own expense. This 
to meet prejudice against paid 
agents. One of the number,l spent 
several weeks preaching Tor 
church to church every day, with 
little success, though a favorite on 
other accounts. Sometimes the tide 
was so strong against me that | 
simply preached, without mention- 
ing my mission,and went on to the 
next church. Sometimes I got a 
few dollars and a few subscribers 
to the Foreign Mission Journal,one 
time $10. Missionary societies had 
to be formed outside the church, for 
awhile ; brethren were unwilling to 
make the church an agent. This, 
however, soon began to change, and 
by slow degrees at first all became 
hearty to an extent in the work and 
now we need no agency but the 
churches, and societies working un- 

jder them. Fifteen, twen , fifty 
dollars were regarded collec. 

the association. These 
added to an annual collection sent 

{up from a few of the churches to 
| the association, constituted the sum 
total, 

red we have no   
which | 

| backs we greatly enjoyed it. 
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| sion, residing at Chow Ping in this 

13 Board, Athinta, 

by Sundayschools,not long ago few 
and far between, and books, there 
is great and increasing imporve- 
ment, 

Our people need nothing more 
than religious newspapers, that ob- 
tain circulation slowly, to inform 
them. A hundred thousand Bap- 
tists ought to take twenty thousand 
copies of our state paper. 

We see upon the whole, vast rea- 
son to be thankful for the great 
change going on at accelerated rate. 
If the momentum increase the next 
fifty years, even. as the past, won- 
ders will have been wrought bv the 
good hand of God upon us, . 

Let our motto be a-Sunday-school 
every church, denominational 

apers and literature in every fam- 
y, constant collections a part of 

sur worship,even by thase who can 
only give a copper,with prayer for 
all men everywhere, Fraternally, 

E. B. TraGur.’ 
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Forty-three Years in China-- 
‘ No. 12. 
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“This and That. 

blo (Pemielud od From last week y 

In 1876 our health was suffering 
so seriously that we took a trip to 
Japan for rest and recreation. It 
was our first visit to this fairy land, 
and notwithstanding some draw- 

A 

greater contrast can hardly be found 
than between Japan and North 
(hina. The sturdy, severely prac- 
tical, unresponsive,self-complacent 
people we had left are as different 
as possible from the sprightly, re- 
ceptive and affable Japanese. Na- 
ture itself also presented a complete 

contrast, Instead of the barren 
hills, thirsty villages. and scanty 
vegetation (except the crops) about 
Tung chow, we found a luxuriant, 
almost tropical vegetation covering 
hills and vales amidst lovely seas, 

lakes and rivers and neat villages— 
all this was refresing to us beyond 
expression. The cordial manners 
of the people also charmed us, and 
we said one day to an old Japan 
missionary: ‘‘How delightful it is 
not to feel that we ought to be 
killed—and how easy it must be to 
work among such people.” The 
public mind in North China was 
still at that time bitterly hostile and 
many of the people believed that 
the government was only awaiting 
an opportunity to exterminate for- 
eigners. 

The missionary replied: ‘Yes, 
there may be some truth in what 
you say, but you in China have 

many advantages over us here. 
When you win a Chinaman you are 
pretty sure of him, there is some- 

thing in him. But if you get a 
Japanese to-day you cannot tell 
where he will be to-morrow— 
hange is what he wants,and if you 

Bisel‘ youri sed pd J pasndy youl 
Eh stones.”’ Still, to us, it was 

f¥spiring to see their countenances 
glow with enthusiasm under a ser- 
mon, and a whole audience warmly 
bow their appreciation to the 
preacher as he closed his discourse. 

While in Japan we arranged to 
adopt a son and daughter,the child- 
ren of English parents. The daugh- 
ter,then fourteen years old, was in 
a mission school—the son was only 
seven. His mother had died in his 
infancy and he was in the hands of 
& very unsuitable guardian. They 
were sent over to us the next 
spring, after receiving the consent 
of the father, who was then in the 
United States. These children, 
though causing us care and anxiety, 
were the source of much pleasure. 

relationship was also an ad- 
Vantage to us im our intercourse 
with the Chinese, who, like David, 
Consider children a great blessing 
and their absence an evidence of 
divine displeasure. Childless CHi- 
nese frequently give themselves to 
deeds of charity in order to accumu- 
late merit as a compensation. The 
son, Alfred, is now in the United 

, the daughter, Minnie, is a 
ary, the wife of Rev. A. G.   of the English Baptist Mis- 

province, 
During our absence in Japan 

Miss E. Moon, whose health had 
been suffering for some time, sailed 
for America. She had made ex- 
ceptionally rapid progress in the 
Chinese language and spoke it flu- 
ently and idiomatically, Being 
quite ill at Nagasaki, Japan, Miss 
Lottie was telegraphed for, has. 
tened to her sister's assistance and 
accompanied her the rest of the way 
to ber home in Virginia. Miss 
Lottie returned the year following 
to her work in China. 
Owing to extensive droughts in 

1876 a large punt of central Shan- 
tung suffered severely the next 
year from famine, Rev. T. Rich- 
ard of the English Baptist Mission 
had been two or more years residing 

in Ching Chow fu the centre of the 

English newspapers at Shanghai 
moved the Europeans all ‘over 
China to contribute largely for the 
relief of the sufferers. Mr. Rich- 
ard was at first reluctant to engage 
in the distribution of this charity, 
but finally consented. Other mis- 
sionaries, notably Dr. Nevins of the 
Presbyterian Mission, also threw 
themselves into this work. The 
number of people who perished in 
this famine is roughly estimated at 
a million. The scarcity extended 
even to Tung Chow. The public 
granaries were opened and private 
charities were taxdd to the utmost. 
Public acknowledgments and hon- 
ors were conferred by the otlicials 
upon Dr. Nevins Mr. Richard and 
others for their self-sacrificing 
fidelity in this work. The great 
ingatherings into the Christian 
churches for which Shantung 
been noted began soon after this 
famine. The relation between the 
famine and the religious awaken- 
ing cannot be discusced 
Whether the two only synchronized 
in point of time,or whether the aid 

extended moved the people, is not 
fully settled. 

In May, 1877, the first general 
conference of China 
was held at Shanghai. There were 
present about one hundred 
thirty men and women from va- 
rious parts of the Empire. Euch 

station sent up, in advance, ques- 
tions for discussion,and the general 
committee appointed persons to 
write essays upon these subjects. 
Mr. C. wrote an article arguing 
against ‘The employment of native 
assistants with foreign money.” 
Rev. Mr. Dites, of Fu chow, also 
wrote on the employment of native 
assistants, taking essentially the 
same side as Mr. C. The two es- 
says provoked a warm discussion 
in the conference, the great majority 
being decidedly against the views 
of these two writers, but a few 

strong advocates were heard from. 
The history of Mr. C's views and 
the gradual change that is coming 
over the missionary mind must be 

left for future treatment. The 
theme of my article for the confer- 
ence was ‘Woman's Work.” 

It vsas thought that much 

was accomplished at this confer- 
ence by the interchange of thought 
and feeling, and mutual acquaint- 
ance among the missionaries. There 
was, however, an attempt towards 
a kind of permanent organization 
by the appointment of standing 
committees for sundry purposes 

which was deprecated by Mr. C. 
and others who were jealous for 
church independence and’ sound 

gospel liberty. 

has 
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M. F. Crawronrp. 
Pingtu, Dec. 1893. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

B. Y. P. U. Convention. 

The second state convention of 
the Baptist young people’s union 
of Alabama held in the First church 
at Birmingham on Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday of last week was 
a success from start to finish and in 
every respect. The number of visit- 
ing delegates, though not as large 
as had been provided for, was in 
view of the stormy weather,as large 
as could have been hoped for, en- 
thusiastic and representative, there 
being representatives from Mobile, 

Manigqerv. Gadsden. Anniston, 
Jasper, Georgiana, Shelby, Jemi- 

son; Wetumpka, Auburn Mathews, 
Bessemer, Mt. Pinson, Blocton, 
Girard, Phenix City, East Lake, 

Woodlawn, Pratt City, Avonda.e 

Elyton, Springville, and the First, 
Second, Third and Southside 
churches of Birmingham. 

The convention opened Thurs- 
day night with a short devotional 
service conducted by Major L. I’. 
Fleming, of Birmingham, followed 
by the organization of the conven- 
tion in which were chosen: Presi- 
dent, Prof. P. H. Mell, Auburn; 
1st vice-president, Willis L.. Chan- 
dler, Montgomery; 2nd vice-presi- 
dent, Dr. J. A. French, Talladega ; 
secretary and treasurer, W. D. 
Dunlap, Birmingham. 

In the unavoidable absence of 
Dr. Hale, the welcome, from the 

local churches was extended in a 
happy manner by Dr. B. D. Gray. 
Mr. C. F. Wheelock, president of 
the Associational Union, welcomed 
the visitors in behalf of ‘‘Birming- 
ham’s 400,”’ and coupled with a 
cordial reception some sound ad- 
vice. These addresses were re- 
sponded to most pleasingly by Mr. 
D. P. Coleman, of Mobile, where-   upon the convention resolved itself 

  

  

  

  

  into a social session in which there 
were introductions and handshak. 
ing galore for an hour or so.” 

Friday morning's work consisted ina devotional meeting, led by Dr. 
French, 
greeting from representatives froth 
the various churches and societies, 

son, of Florence, and an essay b 
Miss Ethel Jones, of the Athenae- 
um, upon the topic : 
young people's union in a church? 

Friday afternoon, Mr. John ¥. 

opening devotional meeting. J 
F. Dean, of the Howard, did him- 
self and his institution credit in an 

so practically set forth in the: 
of Miss Anna Baker, of the A   | F. College, formed the ba 

IEP HAY the Yusch- 
osa plan is a simple young peo- 

pie’s  prayer-meeting — requiring 
neither name, oflicers, nor prescrip- 
tion for membership, upon the idea 
that development of Christian char- 
acter was to be measured by the 
spirituality imbibed,and from truly 
spiritual growth would emanate all 
other Christian traits, While there 
was some contention for closer or- 
ganization, the sentiment of the 
convention seemed to be for the 
simpler, more Baptistic form. 

The evening session was opened 
with a devotional meeting by Rev. 
T. I’. Hendon, of Georgiana. The 
general topic, “Aims and methods 
of local union work,” was treated 
in an essay of Miss Iida B. Rob- 
ertson, of Mobile, read by Mr. D, 
P. Coleman. T. S. Roberts, the 
Girard union’s earnest president, 
presented some eminently practical 
views upon ‘The Weekly Meet- 
ing,” and J. C. Parker, of Mont- 
gomery, proved himself ‘‘at home"’ 
with the “*Social and Educational?’ 
features, The discussion which 
followed scemed very much inclin. 
ed to the social side of the ques- 
tion, upon which the convention 
was treated to very doleful 
experiences well some hu- 
morous yarns, The feature of the 
evening however, was the prettiest 
collection ever taken in such a gath- 
ering. The committee called for 
$150 for the ensuing year’s necessa- 
ry expenses,and called Dr. Gray to 
the platform. In less than fifteen 
minutes the entire amount with i2 
cents to spare, was subscribed in 
amounts of $5 and under, with two 
exceptions. 

Saturday morning's deyotio 
meeting was led by Cadet Dean, of 
the Howard. The topic for the 
morning was Missions, and the ad- 
dresses by Rev. [.. O. Dawson, J. 
F. Bledsoe,and Cadet A. J. Thames 
upon the State, Home and Foreign 
work, respectively, and the essay 
of Miss Kate Marshall, upon *“The 
(reat Commission,” were among 
the choicest features of the entire 
convention. Dr. Crumpton also 
showed up at this meeting, and his 
presence was so much appreciated 
that he was voted a double allow- 

ance—cen minutes for a talk. 

The afternoon session, after the 
prayer-meeting conducted by pastor 
Dawson, was taken up with unfin- 
ished business. 

On motion of Bro. Dawson, and 
the recommendation of the commit. 
tee on constitution changes, Article 
VII was stricken from the constitu- 
tion. This article acknowledged 
he ‘authority’ of the boards of 

he Southern Baptist Convention, 
ind was therefore in conflict with 
Article IN| acknowledging the sole 
authority of the sovereign churches. 
Committee on Resolutions adjusted 

a resolution submitted upon the re- 

quest of Bro. A. J. Dickinson to 

read : 

“The Baptist Young People’s 
{Union of Alabama sendeth Chris- 
tian greetings to its fellow workers 
in all the state, local unions, and 
other similar young people's meet- 
ings attiliating therewith, and here« 
by invites all of such who can do so 
meet at the First Baptist church 
in the City of Washington, on 
Thursday evening, May oth, 1895; 
for mutual counsel about the work,”’ 

Committee on nominations sug- 
gested : Dresident, Prof. P. H. 
Mella Auburn; ist vice- 

Eas wotumarar sen y 

and vice-president, 
tosh,Dadeville ; secretary and treas- 
urer, W. D. Dunlap, Birmingham, 

Executive Board : Chairman, C. 
F. Wheelock, Birmingham; Rev, 
W. D. Gay, Montgomery; P. B, 
Brown, Anniston; Revs. I’. T. 
Hale and B. D. Gray, Birming- 

ham ; ex-officio, the president and 
secretary. Carried. 

Comparing the two island na- 
tions, Great Britain and Japan, 
Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop,the trav- 
eler, states the suggestive fact that 
Japan in time of peace, spends 
twice as much upon the elementary 
schools as upon the navy, while 
Great Britain spends more than 
twice as much upon her navy as 
upon her elementary schools. 

ttt AI MPVs 

A little boy of six and a little 
girl of eight were looking at the 
clouds one beautiful summer even- 
ing, watching their fantastic thapes, 
when the boy exclaimed: “Oh, 
mamma, | see a dog in theclouds.”’ 
“We'., Willie,” replied his sister, 
“it most be a sky terrier.”’ 
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Sow good services. Sweet re- 
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and an address by Mr. J.Fred John. i 

Why have a} 

Averyt, of Shelby, conducted the |e: 

address upon ‘How to organize a] 
union,’’ and the “Tuscaloosa plan’’ 

resident, 
awry f 

A. M. Mcln- 

brief reports and words of | Sa 

  
the sentiment of the coun 
against it. At present the majori 
of those in the town are against it, 
but as they begin to need revenue 
to pay the running expenses of the 
town government, they may begin 
considering ways and means, &c., 
and then the cunning old serpent 
will whisper : “How easy it will be : 
to raise several hundred dollar 
from a saloon! You have your mar- 
shall and your calaboose, and can 
control it, don’t you see? men will, 
have it anyhow.” And then the 
Lord’s people are in danger of 
leaving all principle out and con- 
sidering only the question of policy 
~—and then! and then! Ah me, the 
ruin that will follow! If this 
calamity shall befall the town of 
Banks, many a bright young man 
to whom I preached at Bethel will 
go down to ruin, and over many of 
those happy homes of thrifty farm. 
ers the dark clouds will full. God 
save them from making the awful 
blunder of opening the first saloon! 

With brother S I wentto 
BRUNDIDGE dan 

ry 

And preached at night to a fine 
congregation. This is a good town, 
and they have g strong church. 
Brother Simmons, from Ozark, is 
serving them, and they think the 
world of him, This is his first year 
in the ministry, and he has a real 
good field and a strong hold on his 
people. Cat 

They have prohibition at Bi 
didge. Brother Sanders has a g 
school. He is an old How 
and has been a successfu 
several points in the state. | 
teaching, he is serving four ch 

Yes. Ps 

On the Central railroad, and on 
one and a half miles from the Mic 
land, Brother Falkner lives and 
preaches. It is quite a prosperou 
little town, with a good farmin 
region around it. The cotton men 
say the finest samples of cotton 
the state are sold here and at Loui 
ville on the same road. I had 
good congregation of as attentiv 
people as I ever spoke to. Brothe 
Falkner, a few years ago, lived on 
a good farm,made a fine|living and 
some money. He concluded that 
he needed more education. Though 
he was married, and had several 
children, he sold his farm and went 
to Howard College for three years. 
And now he is back in the same re- 
gion, the pastor of four churches 
and giving himself entirely to the 
work of the ministry, 1.believe his 
churches will support him. He is 
a good and faithful man, and will 
be one of the most useful pastors in 
his® section. Charlton is a small 

town, but it is cursed with the sa- 
loon. | if ol 

Brother Hurley is pastor at 

OZARK, 

The capital of Dale county, where 
he preaches every Sunday. He is 
a Howard boy, and is doing well 
both as pastor and preacher, The 
church is strong in numbers and 
finances. . It owns a nice home for 
the pastor, but has a wifeless pas- 
tor,and so has no use for the house. 
The pastor will doubtless arrange 
matters differently in due time. 
This lovely, prosperous town is 
partnership with the saloon. 
several of these institutions, 
are run ‘‘for revenue on ih :   
ration expenses.’’ ‘‘Not many of 
our people drink, and it’s very sel- 

| dom you see a drunken man on our 
streets,’’ 
way.”” ‘Saloons are not as bad as 
blind tigers.” ‘Prohibition don’t 
prohibit, no how.’ All these re- 
marks the whisky trust have coined 
and put in the mouth of good men, 
and you can find plenty of men 
about Ozark who have them on 
their tongues’ end, and so it goes. 
“How long, O Lord, how long" 
will this iniquity be permitted to 
curse our fair state! ~~ w. B. €, 
Ee ig 

The greatest sum of coin 
was ever collected in one spot 
in the national: treasury of 

| United States in the silver cri 
when no less than $500,000 
was contained there, 

An ostrich will never 
to its nest, but alwa 
it with many windin 
tours, in order, if possi 
ceal the locality from 

People generally act as 
the Bible read, “Confe: 

  

    membrances will grow from them. ness one to the other.”” ~   
in 

“Men will have it, any



i need to our church that his | 
fiatate would end with that | iy. J was no recapitulation of the EPL sealing yesults of his four yours’ services, | fie in a few da 

I 3m but only & Yor} Woden satemeny | 10 Hol + dedicated ie 1Hrd dan. § that he had in view constantly day in Ma e The cost of the house g the one purpose of God's glory and | 4 furnishing it will be $500 Re the good of his people, He would $900, LE Ta aH ; nd oh trust the control of his feelings | O4kmast is where 1 preach my | had ir nd 40 far as to attempt to presch a fure. | Fourth Sunday, 1 had a fine con- | place, nnd many Aterst 
Boone | well sermon, Two persons were | Bregation there yesterday and. last | came there for water. hey sent | ¥ 

received by experience and were | "EDL; received three into the | their children, too, and the result nptized on Wednesday night, church, ond collected $1.26 for | was that his grass was trampled Rev, J. W, McCollum made a |Dome missions. This ehurch was and sometimes his fruit was stolen. | very interesting and instructive |™Y first pastorate five years ago. | He determined to endure this no | spose in the Judson's chapel Fri. | Bince then, that good and noble longer, so one day he put a notice y vight on Japan. He came for | 30—bold and able ‘minister of on the gate, forbidding them to} that purpose on the invitation of | Jesus Christ, bishop of Jasper | come, and then went into his study | the Ladies Aid Society. He has an | ¢urch, R. M, Hunter, has preach- and prepared a sermon for the eveo-, appointment to preach for us to. | ©d for the saints dt Oakman once a | ing service upon Rev. xxii. 17 morrow, | [Froneh for two yearn. While prt he Spirit and the bride sa, 3 oh A ath rot unter was pastor here, the Lord| Come.” etc. Next morning the iss cat BL CHR Alabama faith church at dou MoTou Mabry, blessed his labors abundantly ; the notice that he had put on his gate Well for the. Home and Ansley is having some valuable many hearts of the friends of the | Shorch was built u bumerically, | was gone; and in its place was the 
Boards, « Lot us nose help | oo. ° os: CL THBe ap. 4 Me hed financially and spiritually, All following : 

corns Ot Us nose help cessions now, Somebod YE schools in Marion, He had been a in thohighoy : in our state work, TY says that liberal patron of the Judson since |!P® members here speak in the hig *T COME TO JESUS, 
UE state wo they are going to take me off my ghd ithful trus- | 4 terms of Bro. Hunter, and well 

. Bow, Bufuils’ Our tet: 1 rea re "7 1 1884, and 8 wise and faithful trus- b for he has-done: anoblel 31% BUT a Ca rest. Well let it be, » tee since 1886. He was a generous | 1"¢Y May, for be bas done a r He to a Bb i ww 
at the Southside milasion chapel Sot con in| ey us ee oof | work for them. DONE CoM TOMY WELL, | 

0. a0 : i A Fraternal Note | contributor to the | ing fund of J. E. Bannan, There wis no mistaking the sug- 
| gestion, The man preached, *‘ Who- 

ulted in twelve additions to our | osm | the new edifice, and, since its erec-   J ¥ 

WE Gi , oii : (1 Last Lake, members he More than |, [1 Jlvtoe. May | doped onbuion. he has been the never fusing | Post Lake, ct will, let him take the water Spe an a man of greet. sagreity. ind... | OPO 1 en NYAS bod everybody [0 Take wale ong | FICSOLET I le® to | matters of business, noble ‘apulses, Dear Baptist: 1 feel like sayin om the well which God had given, 
Mra many of you. 1 shall look § you excellent judgement, and strong [a few words about my recent trig him, The people would not or could | Away Dy death. Aft 

closed, please find post office order for ht, There are too ey for | faith in God and in the men he | to Montgomery and the meeting at | Mot distinguish between the invita. rn anges of | Ww 
for three dollars to fonew my sab- me to write letters to all, | deemed worthy of his confidence. | West Montgomery church, and as | Hon and the inviter. They judged | all of w om our brother 
i " tic : 1" wy .. bring the matter before your peo- | He was Withal oe modest that but | the Baptists are Quakers enough to | the master by his servant.” And the most pleasant 
ser pu mn. 4 hasten to do this after | ple at once. Where you have mem- | few men, comparatively speaking, | say on when the spirit moves them, | this they do not in the case of min. formed A working com 

bled ta er 0 freading Dr, Gambrell's fine article whe are able to make u person: | knew how much good he was do- || will be loyal, | isters only, but of all who profess | ill known ast Di i: furnish R Sseal-English on “Father,Come Homie," and W, a Sons riigtian, Please urge them to | ing, and he did so much good that | to be Christians. We are all living | ber ke, ander w ] 

ctionary at a very low cost in la. B. Crumpton" uniead orward me something without | hd will be sad) missed p _ | epistles, and we are to commend | iness is still conduct 
bor and money on the part of those Pt Fy communication waiting for the church collection.| May 4th, "S.W. Avkrgir The capital city presents every {pq gospel to the careless, the world-} ~ He was first ma 

No | ’ when he decides to vote for the man | The church will get credit for every ra appearance of prgsperity. It has ly and the wicked, rather by what: Mary Allen, of oy 

w need such n book. Send us regardless of party, This isa long | cent, if they 80 request, and my re- For the Alabama Baptists never been intoxicated by a boom, we are and what 'we. do than by A 3 1867, who died Fel 

iy net subscribers and Sour dol step in the right direction. ceipt can be put into the hands of From Aberdeen, Miss. rs Lench hus cr wifgered the '* what we say.—Sencr Smith, in rey wore blessed w 
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con a yo a fhe bak, You About _ three months since the on Shieh Housarer, Fiease 5 hot We have just closed a most gra- | and healthful I rejoice in the mic, Fournal and Messenger. The. ypu ae i) 

it 8 1 fit | 3 
18 time ‘ious meeting liate re ’ : 

: i a antilp 

rw Lu t el prals president of the Elliott Sunbeams FICIint hoon ne of ourlcious meeting. Immediate results, | dom and strength of Alabama’s | to join their mothe 

aoe s 
; 20 by baptism and 2 by letter. Oth. best city. For the Alabama Baptist 

the people to read this paper and of Lowndesboro Baptist church -W. B, Unumrron, ers cot fessed Conver id will y Harmony Grove. we want to help you get-a diction- 
gave to the members a nickel each, PURI Si join other cliurches. TUE CHURCHES, ary to use in connection with the 
amounting in all to about one dol- Por A pss avin ot 

" | : LE 
Interlinear New Testament which | 14, each recipient to increase the p > | Base Shelton, of Montgomery, A 11, Hy o— or Roger, on intorasiret | Harmon: th ho Ration 

u aré going to get so easily. | money in trade or such other legiti-| I was much pleased with the B, | FTo™ the first service he took hold family—a joy which] han cresting Marion count Ala. Friday before | Lord early in life, 
Send in the new names and the mate way as | b In| Y. P. U. Convention at Birming. | "I" the hearts of the people. For forget. Tne arg. 1 shall not soon | Marion county, Ala., Friday before Christian character w 

Lon EW way as he or she could. On de Ma AHIng- | ven dave the meeting continued | forget. The old First church and sth Sunday in June,189s. . Jbrighter and bright 

money. last Sunday there was a report of | Pam. I could not see any inclina- with increasing power. insomuch | Pastor Eager are happy. "Each is| Introductory sermon—Rey, R,}DPrighter and righte 
eg” cn ett rr 1 oT TH Fw, Te i enor telegraphed to Secretary [ty dollars and sixty-eight cents. ~—much more prudent than we often not old the grea congregations, Fager. in a convereatia Y = Rev, Q D. Haney. - y every day life, and that wa 

Crumpton his jubilant thanks that Skillfully handling one dollar by | hear in the State and Southern Bap- es ty of ie dapat ly b ae man’s rights. She caid : “I should Sunday It a.m. : sermon by J.E. cret of his useful lif 
up to date Alabama had contribu- | earnest hands made a large increase. tist Conventions. What an oppor- Who a A e tid prefer not press our rights unduly, | Barnard. melt — Se 

ted for Home Missions during the W. R. Whatley : Our soup.) to roe auy ip the loca} noiotis song service was held. As the fr1in oH 8 Jou our privileges. ’” Dr. ihe following brethren were ap- Tr. a . convention year the gratifying sum | contribution at Salem amounted to| A number of preachers were pres- ag out the Shel i aN days following. the NE —— 2 ects aigned, TTY Wem |in his relation to the church 
of five thousand one hundred and $10 and some cents.—The “pint’) | ent, and they all behaved nicely— Forays A Mandy ont le plat ing, and I heard good reports from Prohibition,(Q. I). Haney. In was promiuent in his 
fifty-one dollars. The Doctor said, | was the inducement to give for val. | 10 long unwieldly papers from | oi) a ou in tf ¢ R not the | Mis work. The children will long | Duty of Deacons, 1. Estel. ghose in his employs i 
“Well done!" and we join him in | uable consideration in soup’ for | them. They had to take a back Xt nay “ 

was a bened 9 

: k¢ New Jerusalem. ’’ remember the Doctor's sertnon on, Ministerial consecration and sup | H 25 tlwave ras ro 

. . 
seat in the synagogue. That § ge, “Five Ings ssus,’? ag - arn: }'e was always read 

the exclamation. See what we can the money paid. This is merchan- right, it wo time, Wingy Truly we have had a great meet Five things about Jesus, Dear | port, I. Barnard. ! 
do when we try! We have not dise upon the order that the viola- | been waiting all my life to get into 3: Sy we bre, thanking hod fof heard from the Foreign board. |tion of Exodus J0:13-15 created an | converstation small enough for il err ne ae Yooh 

> ’ , : . . S : ” 
oo * 3» ? 4 ' ‘ NB. & y & - ) HS od 

Bet 1. Tjohenos is happy. “indignation meeting’’ in the tem- Jo-thougbt the BY a Prospects of a yet increasing har. ter the foregoing was written ‘ " ad gay Of a [are 8 : 
FE Th rd 

| going , ple and the 2 money changers’ oc- | when I tried to make a five min-|*© a | rT wiat I my tes. | #8 1 expected to find it, far out in| Bible plan for sending the gospel The Lord p 

the following grateful and cheerful Casion.—It is not what we do in| utes speech I failed before the time] . “*"" ged ish 0.84¢ mJ fox the west end of the city, but on |to the heathen, Rev. W. J. Akins; business, and 

: sx : : 4 > FOL ret he i ’ : Je : LS 

note came from Dr. T. to the ALA. ‘chains,’ &ec., but what is right. | was out. I had rather preach three timony n ) it of numerous Lic ) Clayton street, one of ire most | young Bro. Estel, alt. many. Th 

BAMA Baptist: . Th : : than t ke L. | ren who have been assisted in their . gr T . . . ways found in 

: e reverse makes infractors of law | %¢rmons than to make one speech. mectings by Bro. Shelton, W.t. | Prominent streets in Montgomery, I'he following queries will be The Theologica 
“ArLANTA May 3. examples to follow, But 1 hope to improve. One ever qbjections I may have hid 10 | 99d in a most delightful residence | discussed by the brethren : rie fase 10% Jan ! : . : rewer A yh Yer mug pam ahems. : eli kd section of the city. The locati How is a sinner brought tof ¥ille found a help 

hod the Jp la bs Loy Geo. E. Brewer, Opelika : We | A yon brother a n Girard said : Sus entie of angSunpare Spiel could not have Sen better. This Christ? 2 ll ; 
but $1,782, The Board asked for | Pad a good meeting at Notasulga | “If you cannot speak for Christ, out any of ‘the cla vutia s methods church has a future. If I were a| Who are the lost sheep of the} ™&! 
$3,500 more by April 30. he has | again; 3 additions, and more to [then get up and tremble for him.’ usually resorted to Re neal ts, | member I should want the name | house of Israel? 2 

3 3 LL 
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given $3,379, making ber total con- follow.——My churches are help- Ih boazht = he preaches the old-fashion gospel Shinged, as bo eter identify i faith | free kift of God?) 
tribution for the year $5,151. ing me about going to Washing- pve thought more than once and insists upon ‘‘the old time re- | P€ church. All who know any- sit night, after a brother has for 

Allow me to thank my brethren 
that 1 would express myself about ligion.” While he stands firmly thing of West Montgomery church been excluded from us, and jos jo : 

of the state for the generosity they ton. I forgot to say that as weak “chain letters,”’ but decline doing on Baptist grounds and fails not to | AT€ aware of the generosity of the | some other denomination, for ny to 

have manifested in coming to the | 28 Hurtsboro Is, she gave me for | so through fear that I might do declare the truth as Baptists hold former pastor, Rev. G. WwW, Town. ask him to lead a prayer-meeting ory’ 
help of our board. We go to the [the boards, in my collections, [ harm. But at last I venture 0 fit, he does not offend those who | nd: The meeting in Which it ftake part in any of our worship? 
Convention with but a nominal $14. Good for her. Have just speak, I want to say in the first differ with him. He handles sin was my pleasure to assist pastor I. I. CARPENTER, 
debt, which will not embarrass our heard by tel f ‘the ‘death of lace that it is a fine investment 'hompson was one of unusual pow- Chairman Committee, 
operations for the coming year. Y telegram of the death of [{. "wilncle Sam.” A friend writes er. It was a gracious revival from . a — 

Your brother, . one of our good metnbers there, me a letter asking for ten cents, and 
beginning to end. This was, in | For the Alabama Baptist, 

I. T. TicugNoOR. Epperson. We shall miss him, for requesting me to write three letters no small degree, due to the faithful ~ Ray's Ramblings. 
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wan conducted hy vangdlist Io hn I had the pleasure of being in the] The 5th Suuday mecting of the 

. 
Bro. Falkner’s death occurred Importance of a higher standard thing for : he while I was in the city, and the | of morality among the young men not. want to great audience at the funeral]of our country,Rev. J. E. Barnard. pent 1s doing showed how general was the grief, Office and work of the ‘Hely fn he ping oA .- West Montgomery church is not | Spirit, RW. Clark. price in saying 

always ready to hel 
alone can tell 

fin this way. 

in all its forms in regular sledge- 
hammer style, and yet the worst of 
sinners hear him gladly. 1 hearti- 

: ly commend him to any who may he was a faithful member, always and send them to three different ai the services of an evangelist, work of the pastor before and dur- 

Co 

QUESTIONS. filling his place, and trying to bear | PETSo0s. Very well. "It cost the as eminently safe and sound ing the meeting. He is a pastor as| 1 was at Pine Hill on Monday § 
, ’ brother two cents to write me, two | Ww. G : well as a preacher. The love which | after the 3d Sunday. We had af" rt 

cents to send my ten cents to his a Lo EY binds him and his flock is without | good congregation and a very good oud hy ol 
Dr. Eager expects to return from | treasurer, and six cents to write | For the Alabama Baptist, dissimulation. It 18 easy enough | service. Bro. S. A. Adams is pas- ‘Wise for he had tra ; 

Washington in time to attend the | three more letters, and lots of tine. . Bro. Parker Rejoices. to have a good meeting with such | tor. This church is not up to what 50 long and he could s : 

: : Here are ten cents for postage with | : . . a people and such a pastor as wor- | one would call “high water mark, },: Bs Aid won 

meeting of the board of trustees of : nln ge w As I write to-day my heart is full ; ; : fe Lo Lybime : 

one dime in sight. It cost me 3 white to-day my heart is full, | ship the Lord at West Montgom- | in the mission spirit and pastoral When asked if the 
eighteen cents. Of course that is a for the Lord has heard the cry of ery. support, but there is improvement, him bie said he than 

q small amount. But when it is|h® people, and his spirit, for thir. Sister Thompson was quite ill J and there is no reason why, under that a man could co ; 
tion of location will then be deci- | multiplied by as man ai s | teen days past has attended with during the meeting, but we are |the leadership of such a pastor as] U any fears. He 

p y nany chains a 
8 P p 

to me that a member might : : £2 d demonstration” the : be is i dams. thev sk | without any fears. 

, ! 3 i ou bave friends, then power an monstration the pleased to know that she 18 improv- | Bro. Adams, they should uot rank : A 

ve out his natural life under such | ded. Towns in all parts ‘of the! ¥ : ine 1 amounts plain, straight preaching of the Py mp first-class. y sleep, and it was 

: : to something. Pastors et the i. : : 
on for thal adc 

circumstances and be a half mem- Sale are competing for the school, worst of it, because ovayids gospel by my brother, Eld. G. M, Rev. W. J. Elliott was with us On account of ‘‘busy times’’ my Justa, Tor the Lord wi 

: ; : ; AW : lv 1 arker. Last ni e arge bui’d- f much of the time in the meet; appointment was called in at Ca- Nha a that pn 

ber Wii : t ad been reported that Gov knows them, bence everybody sends Parker. Last night th 1 build h of meeting, | appoi C When we think hin 
3. Which is the best Baptist | Gates said the town that gave the | them a link in his chain. Now, 1]n8 of the Thomasville Baptist | ang helped by word and: prayer. |naan, and at Catherine we were sieiber tot the Wo gh 

hymn book for country churches | money would get the school, | dislike to refuse a si s 4 church was picked from entrance Bro. Elliott has developed so much | rained out. The little church at} fa the Nor ya 

ba oh ceding y ge ool, mple request dy : Fo pe . : path of the just is as the sh 

ve no instrumen 8 music but it is said that Ww . | like this.and so far have sent a dime | 1° rostrum to witness the burial by | that one would be pardoned for not | this place is doing a good wark] |. L } a A 

H id that the Governor re a : 
Pp 

| light that shineth d 

3. How many persons joined the : : to all who bave asked, but h ¢ | baptism into the death of our Lord knowing him, who has not seen | under the pastorate of Bro. Roden. | 'B al shineth mare an 

Baptist church in Alabama last | marked that the town which offer. | 1© 811 Who ha on Tatraes. TS HO Christ, of ni nh im ud : he cpent one. d. of junto the perfect day 
: writien the three letters, | have | Jo%us rist, of nineteen happy | him since he has become one of the I spent one day and night at Re | “Murk the Def 

year? =X 5 ed the best advantages all things not the time to do it. Can our peo- sotfls, ranging in age from ten tof «fut kine.” hoboth. I was surprised to find so an hy a TL thn : 

4. What is Bro. Carroll’s Papal considered, would get it. That ple not find a better way of raising forty years. The Adams Street church was | much enthusiasm among the Bap- | that HD is P 5 vo or es 

speech Worthy | A BART: ought to be the case, as an unheal- money. I bave gotten so now that | This Wasa most remarkable meet- enjoying a spiritual blessing also. | tists there. They are making: 4 How  beaatifoll ; 

(+ 54 XBARS A Baptist, thy town, or one full of whi on receiving a letter from an unex. | 1N&» in which from start to close | Dr, * Harris, of Troy, was with | strong effort to have preaching at i tisvas. incon ¥. that 
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1 8Cr ptures | ustrate in | i 

(1.) A member s not and rowdies might offer more mon. | Pected source, I at once’ mutter in 3 210ly Spint was manifest, as | them, and gave them the gospel ac- | least once a month. 1 hey have death of our departed brothe 
given u letter unless he announces dh £4 ipo | tones of utter helplessness ‘and de- inspiration, life, Supervisor, and cording to the Scriptures. His la- | raised, by the help of other Chris. We shall = him. The 
his intention of connecting himself | %Y 14% ary other. | spuir: “An other chain letter)" [|leader. pors were greatly blessed, as Bro, | tians in the community, about $30, will _miss him, As his p 

POIRIER iC. CL Greenville : It was my | believe in chains, in thos t havel My own soul is unutterably full, Gay's report of the meeting shows. [and they want to get some one to thin fran: fan 

within a reasonable time with an- Be eed Li rls | Among the access h ie’ 1 a 3 more than four years, it was a 

Baptist church, If he does | OPPY Privilege to attend an inter. 41 end— i ot my own bee ae ere three | The Lord is doing great things for | preach for them. inspiri « compar esting meeting of Mountain Hil | ek f iron cha of m rales boxe: a ne this church, whereof they are glad.| From there I went to p help B 

sting meetin, + 9! Mountain H as of » ry ten children only one(the oungest, I did not have an oppc unity of McKinLgy 
y Frans CAE QOTaE good out d 1 ne ber boc s Le baptism, and one | ihere, and they are hopeful of stil] | Br" enabled us to have two ser] ; by letter, making in all better things Ya the — The | Cos On Sunday we had 4 very {did so much f 

Ne dohas i 1 h e. . | large crowd and a good meetin. .| father, abide in 
twenty-one accessions. 

g 8 ', abide 
wen : Baptists are moving things inp." Webb ith us h : Sg Sule 
Will the brethren pray God that Montgomery. The revival seititis 0. was with us here. Bro. | love vith the fami Jostor and church may discharge | i, the air. The Lord be praised, Hh thfully the additional obligations | 4nd let the good work go on to his heaped upon us in this blessed re- glory. : 
val. Ww, A. Parkxn, Sk. I would not fail to mention my 
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Thomasville. delight at steppingnte the office of [ K lley. ow the pospin ma ile the ALasama Baprist just in time love her. Ma day is being ce har 
: | : 1s : I ve her. y the Lord bless her By 18 In ing celebrated Notes of Work. al the fags Cul. The gong hom his soma to the perma. | MOre every year in our 

a j i $ : ' 1 oy tar eet On the second Sunday in this ber were present, It is not strange am, us, ng an “piuiidin of this month I filled my regular appoint. | that our paper should sympathize -— wel ‘ment at Bethel church, Cherokee with every phase of Christian life | God gives us blessings so soon as t ounty, Had a good congregation, | nd work, when age and youth oo be benefited by their re. | 
and collected $1.30 for home mis. touch each other in the office. ception. FE sions. This church is in my native | W. A. Homsox. — i community ; ong of the strongest| Woodlawn, wr The best way to overcome the |wi 

  

1. If a brother is granted a letter | his part in the work of the church. of dismission from a Baptist church 
and holds it three or six ‘months, 
has he the right to vote, make mo- 
tions, &c., and be a member when 
it suits his convenience, and not a | the girls’ industrial school on May member when it does not? What | 6. It is expected that the ques- are his church privileges? It ap- 

CURRY. 

«their perse- 
“Has bio-             

Pipkin has a strong hold on this] East Lake, J. community, and is doing a fine] = -— work. This is a fine old comaruni. 
ty, and will be noted in all the fu 

  

country churches I know. While Anny - iding. | 9evil is to keep busy in the service 
to conduct the funeral services of | A minister of the gospel is a] tio Les _of my cousins, a young man | herald. He is sent to men with a . The man who does his duty en E nty years of age; he had pro- eas ge from God. They ought to | joys life more than the man who | 1 a hope in Christ a year and | heed the message without regarding | fails to do right. g | ea [the messenger. But this they will | Mees at Carbon Hill church | not do. Th i 

  

: re influenced less by | No man can afford to be so busy | W y: and made a small | the matter than by the manner and | on the Lord’s day that he cannot| home mis ~ Lithe man. Hence it is important | find time to go to churdh, Seige that the minister come in the spirit 2 I kb” gf | of the gospel ; that he illustrate its | If you would have power with| worship, | beauty and its power in his life; God, see to it that no secret ® together that he be not only sn ambassador | finds a hiding place in your 
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| bat hecatne 1 mt 
others 3a these hard times, 

Tenn . Ma for his text 1 Cor. 11 
26, showing 

| ness, that - sup 

than po united with the church by let. | 
tek, and. one by restoration, At | 

to the Iron City Dish 
High uel Ave, E. E. 

a duty 1 owe to 
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National Encampment of Uni- 
ted Confederate Veterans. 
» Houston, Texas, May 20-24, 180s. 

On the occasion of the United Confed- 
erate Veterans” Re-union, which’ will be 

held 34 H a , Texas, Jn alsa 
Ba gs ¥ agents tlanta 

West Point Railroad and the Westetn 
Rath of Alabama, (the Atlanta & 
Houston Short Line) will sell round trip 

tickets on May 17th and 18th, good to re- 
turn within 15 dup from date of sale, at 
the low rate of One Cent per 
Mile. An extension of time will be grant. 
ed holders of such tickets, by depositing 
same with joint at Houston, Tex. 
on or before the limit of 15 da Te 
to enable them to make side trips to 
various points of interest in Texas, Mex- 
ico and West. In addition to the su- 
perior facilities offered by this route, in 
the way of excellent schedules, and 
through car service, it being absolutely 
the shortest line to Houston, and the time 
being nine hours. quicker than by any 
other route, the natural scenic attractions 
and points of interest for this particular 
occasion, will Redes ip wntstially pleas. 
ant, passing as it does through Montgom- 
ery, the historicc¢apital of the Confedera- 

ud kul, iss, the home of its 

From Mobile to New Orleans the route 
distances in full view of   

tlanta, 
E. B, Evans, Pass, Ag, Selma, Ala. 
W. J. Taylor, Oe Agent, 

ontgomery, Ala, 
John A. Gee, Gen: Pass. Agent, 

rei Atlanta, Ga, 
A I 

Honor | Roll of Howard College 

E wh 2 $he six weeks ending April 14, 

WT. 
: Dr A 

- Eubank, V. 
Hood, RL. 

: Jones, EoA 
Moss, 11 EE 
MeAdoiy, W. P, 

“O'Hara, |. W, 
Prather. R. C 
Pace). O. 
Scimnell, H. A. 

jude Liss A. M. Ansley, S. 
‘Britt, W. 8, 
Carrington, H. 
Dailey, F. 
Herbert, G, 
ogan, 

Longerier, |, H. 
| Mypatt, F, 
Moore, F, 
Payne, LT* 
Parker, 8. B. 
Rosser, H. N. 
Smith, |. C. Sewell, I. 

Se, el). WS Singleton, M. 
Tidwell } nih ro, W. A. 
Vines, Yaa TP 
White, Waldrop, Win, 
Watson, |. Waldrop, W. J. 

oi WW, McG Gana, President, 

(ruil goed works, and 

  

  

  
hours to fine congregations. 

| est good ; Sunday he 

of good || 

n After ling 
So 14) Matthew a6and 1 Cor.11, | 

with much earnest 
is 8 memorial 

of the Savior's _ ering and death 
pon Calvary, After the sermon 

ays. le 
urch was 

rse of people, 
i13, 14. The 
its args 

Ys | who were BS to the earnest 
and eloquent words of the preacher 
as he spoke from the heart to dying 
men snd women, telling them that 
all who believe shall be saved, and 
all railroad men gan live the Chris- 
tian’s life. After the discourse two 
united by letter, this making 38 
accessions since our meetings began. 
At a regular conference held Thurs | 
day evening, May 2,the name of the 
church was changed from West 
Montgomery Baptist church to 
“The Clayton Street Baptist 
church,’ and will be so known in 
the future. 

A Ap 

Birmingham Conference. 

Southside-—Pastor Hale preached 
at 11 o'clock on the ‘Supreme mo- 
tive''—Love to Christ. 2 Cor. 5:14, 
and at 8 p. m. on “The doom of 
the hardened heart.” Two addi- 
tions by letter. 

EE ss 

Woodlaw n—Pastor Hobson 
preached at eleven from the text, 
“What think ye of Christ?” Sub- 
ject at night, “Religion, false and 
genuine,” James 1:26, 27. Good 
congregations. 

East Lake—Pastor Foster preach- 
ed at both hours. Baptized three 
at night. District Young People’ 5 
Union met with us at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon. Services largely at- 
tended and profitable. 

es 

Coalburg—Sabbath-school grow- 
ing in interest and number. The 
Toitajes wn Sellectians for mis-§ 

Elyton--Postor preached at both 
Inter- 

ool very large. 
Mrs. H's room wouldn't hold the 
Sunbeams; had to move to more 

roomy quarters. Organized a B. 
Y.P. U4... 

_ Dolomite — Fourth _ Sunday in 
April pastor preached at 11a, m 
and 8 p. m.,to good congregations ; 

  

parts of 

24 | 
fe i ‘bas conts per 

for Home missions for 
the year just closed than for 

“filed 

  

y 

ome Mission: So h 
tod 37 5 

cent, more ore 

previaus year, 

of matter pertaining to the mate 
interest of the South. It is devote 
to the upbuilding of the South on 
every line of activity and enterprise, 
It gives reliable information as to 
climate, soil, manufactories, and 
everything you want to know about | 
the South. It has Household, Fash- 
ion, Religious, Educational, Liter-, 
ary, Agricultural and many other 
good features. Price, 50 cents a 
year, Agents wanted at every 
post office. Easy work and good 
pay. Send for a sample copy and 
terms to agents, etc, Address The 
Dixie Home Publishing Company, 

| Hartselle, Ala. 
1 ct as at 

Mrs. Watts—Isn’t it in in Turkey 
that a woman is not allowed to see 
her husband until the day of wed- 
ding?” Mrs. Potts—I don’t re- 
member, but anyway it is not much 
worse than the American way of 
seeing 50 little ‘of him after mar. 
riage.”’ 

we tl A Ar iin sn 

vs Lord, what thou sayest is true, 

Thy care for me is more than all 
the care that I can take for myself, 
—Thomas a Kempis. 

: il for the round 

our one year for 
Of fiver u more c can! i 

Stimulating » ond instructive reading | 
| for youths and young men and wo- 

ne: wry member ¢ of B. Y. Pp 

Excutsion Rates, 
General Assembly Cumberland Pres- | 
perian Church, at Meridian, Miss, May 

h to 28th. One fare for the round trip, 
ing tickets May. os to 15th, good to 

until Ju 

exns, May re to 26th, One fare 
trip, selling tickets May 13 

and 15, good to return until June 3, 18s. 
Apply for full particulars to any Queen 

& Crescent Agent, or to 
A. of Lytle, D.P. A,, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

o Mite hell, T.P A, Knoxville, Tens, 
Rr Me Gregor, T.P.A., Birmingham, Ala. 

+ C. Rinearson, Gi. P. A., Cincinnati, 0. 

i CRS, 
The Alabama Baptist and Other 

Good Papers. 

We wil lelub the ALABAMA Bap- 
TiST and the foll lowing excellent 
papers at the prices given : 

With the Scientific American, 
which is useful in the shop and to 
every one of mechanical turn, for 
$4.00. 

With the Southern Cultivator, 
which Svery farmer ought to read, 
for $2. 

Ww Tog ‘Home and Farm, which 

every farmer and his wife ought to 
have, for $1.75. 

With The Fancier (printed at 
Atlanta) which is specially devoted 
to Fowls, for $1.80. 

Here is your opportunity for prof- 
itable re: ding at small cost. Open 
alike to old subscribers and re- 

ti 

  | newals. 

  

ARMETRONG & MoKXLVY 
Pittsburgh : 

knows this. 

: sent free.   
or snkgows, worthle:s mixtures. 
low-priced, they are not cheap. 
Lead i is the cheapest, because it is the best. 

If colors are required they are éasily made by using the National 
Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead tinting colors. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO, 

| 
One of the leading and best known 

painters in this country says, 
to use anything but Pure White Lead” (see 
list of brands). 

It is only those who haven't 
1 to lose who don’t know it, or 

“I cannot afford 

Every practical painter 

ge brands. of White Lead 

Although 

Pure W hite 

Pamphlet amd color<ard 

1 Broadway, New York. 

  

Don’t Try To Quit. 
And yet you must quit or lose your health and life. Get help if you in- 

tend to quit the use of tobacco. 

THE ROSE TOBACCO CURE 
removes the nicotine from the system and at the same time so tones up 
the nerves as to prevent any shock or collapse. This is science at work. 
The Cure is PLEASANT, HARMLESS and ABSOLUTE. We 
guarantee a cure, Price, $1.00 per Box. Write for Circulars, or order of 

ROSE DRUG COMPANY, 
2108 and 2107 Third Avenue, - - = BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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| KINGSBURY, 

| request. 

THE 

cleared out, 
prices as we shall name this week. 

and have not had a 
ache tor four months, 
sll day and eat 

| rnark how well I am ) 
all nervous, rumsdown   

The stock of which we purchased at about THIRTY - 
on sale last Monday has been the means of 
Evidently the people know a good thing when they see it. 
could hardly be a more eager scramble for them. 

Never in our experience of clothing, 

0 | take | i, especially : 

  
We shall continue this 
hats, etc., have goods 

Abbi 

resident and Ge ' eral M. 

INDIANAPOLIS - FAIL URE! 
THREE CENTS on the dollar and place 

crowding our store nearly every day the ; week just 
If the goods were being given aw 

s sale until every dollar’ 
been forced on the marke 

RI rs : 
  

FOR MEN, 

Latest Style— 

1895 Make— 

Long Cut SACKS, | 

Cas- or CUTAWAY 

simeres, 

Clay Worsted. 

Value $12.50 to $18 

Our Price 

$7.50 t0 P1O. 

RLEX RICE- 

| 
“SPRING - SUITS- | 

Cheviots or | 

  

SU ITs 

FOR 

Every moth: 

er knowns 
that we are 
headquarters 
for reliable, 
well made, 
stylish Boys 

and  Chril- 
dren's Cloth- 
ing. No de 
partment in 

our store re- 

ceives more 

careful atten - 
tion than this 
Everything 

init is right 
~—Our prices 

the lowest.   

| 
1,000 HATS. 

Value $3.50, ‘but we purchased t 
33 cents on the dollir and wil 

sell them all at 

$1.00 EACH. 
Any goods purchased and | 

satisfactory, please return and 
your money back. : 

ALKX RICE. 

  

oil 
in irl 

Many older ones would be 

glad to have it. They can The 

Frees for two new subscribers and $3.50. 

A New Vade-mecum for Slorgymen 

INTERLI} NEAR 

rcek-English New Testamen I 
Published at $3.00 by 

ARTHUR HINDS & CO. 

Occasion of It. 
  

now obtain it very easily. 

While the ministerial stu- 

dents are in school their 

friends at home can do the 

work for them, and have 

the book ready when the 

young men come home af. 

ter commencement. 

Ig er 
; 
; 
i 
J 
¢ Any 

one who has studied Greek, 

or intends to do so, will 

find the Interlinear New 

Testament a valuable com- 

It panion, is easier - 

study when you have the 

Greek and English lines 

3 
E- 
3 
5 
7 
L right together, 

{Make 

Attract 
np 

vel 

or Organ will Yoftesh and rest the 
parents, amuse the children and 
keep them at home. Do you want 
one You say : “Yes, but can’t af. 
ford it.”’ Send me your name and 
may be I can show you how you 
can afford it, and a good one, too. 
Such asa 

CONOVER, BEHR BROS, 
McCOMMA, 

And Others. So 

FARRAND & VOTEY, AND 
Cuicaco Corrase Orcans, 

Our catalogues of Banjos, Vio- 
lins and other small instruments, 
showing reduced prices will be sent 

, Bic clés and Typewriters. 
ng alive t from bs up.   
  

Immediately following the issue of the 
Latin lassie Writers, the pubiishers began to! 
urgent to issue an interlinear traudlation of the New Testament, that the 
aconiesea, 
sanguine expectations, 

Facts About It. 
Nearly | 

in Joss than six we eka, 

. phrase or word. 

of “charity,” 

o 8; Headid work.” 

paper and general make-up are all one could desire’ 

How to Get It. 

Send us two new subscriptions and $3.40, or three new subscribers and $4.50, and we will : 

Alabama, the said National Building and 

“public 

sold by Robert Goldthwate, as Adminis 

Hence this volame, whose popularity wi 

700 pages. Eight editions sold to rlergymen ir 

the King James Two English texts : 

Yin LL Cor. xiii, or the word “ eboths,’ 
A mentor to one rusty in his Greek, and a stir 

busy pastor much needless turning to lexicon and commentary. 

Some Words About It. 
“* Constantly at my elbow.’ “A daily help.” 

“A boon to preachers.” ‘* Exceeds by | 

iver theglnterlinear New Testament to your a 

rovaid by Ha, 

The Alabama 
Montgomery, 

COCO 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage, with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
WF. Crockett and a. V, Crockett, 

i a 

and Loan { 
Association, = Montgomery, ala. on the 
30th day of May, 1891, which mortgage is 
recorded in Book No. 108 of Mortgages, 
page 173 0f the records in the Probate 
office of Montgomery county, state of 

Loan association will proceed to sell at 
RUC tion, at the artesian Basin, 

Court Square, in the city of Montgome- 
ry, alabama, to the highest bidder for 
cash,on the 25th day of May, 1893, the fol- 
lowing property situated in the city of 
Montgomery, county of Montgomery and 
state of Alabama, described as follows, to- 
wit: The lot on thé northwest corner of 
Stewart and Grove streets, fronting thir. 
ty-nine (39) feet on said Stewart street, 
and running back on Grove street one 
hundred (100) feet, god is the same Jot 

trator, to James N. Arrington, and sold 
if un . arrington 6: W. B, Holmes, 

i“ Froid by l®, 5, Holes to Crockett, 

“This the 18th day of April, 1598. 
| NATIONAL BUILDING AND g 

LOAN ASSOCIATION; Mortagee. 
A! E. Hotioway, FAStorney; 

    

4 Cooreg INSTITUTE 

, ** Wish I could have had it’ in ¢arly life 

New York Crry, 

series of, Interlinear Translations: of the Greek and 
be pressed hy roquegts so numwrous and so 

decided to 
th clergymen has exuende their lo 

Soentd - Ge 

i the first thirteen months, two of these 
Orders from Ceyloo, India, Japan, Hawail, and the rest of the wor Ma, : 

Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials from actual purchasers, Not ong dissatisfied. : 

Description of It. 
Two Greek texts: the standard Greek text'in the body of the work, and the variornom readi 
of the Elzevir text of 1624, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischeandorf, Tre 
the fool notes 
version, © areful, acourale, 
the work. 

Value of It. 

The elergyman wholly unacquainted with the Gree x we fdentify the literal rendering at ant - 
That word may be * the word that Houndnex,” itke the word “lore,” instead 

* instead of *elathes,” in John xi, 4, 

sHes, and Wordsworth, 
‘s Seraton in the margin, and the Titra} 2 

and conscientious, interiingar with the Greek text in the body of 

nulas to painstaking study, Haves the. : 

i 

CAYWHEH he worth ten times its cost," 

far all you have claimed for it,” . 

The typography, a 
«A veritable vade- -mecum.” : 

ddress, all transportation charges to be 

Baptist, 
Alabama. 

And Manufacturer 

ITALIAN asd AMERICAN MARBLE 
AND GRANITE. 

Monuments, Headstones and 

. General ! Cemetery Work. 
A SN I 

iw 

ALSO AGENTS FOR : 

ALL KINDS IRON FENCES. 

  

     



h, now is the time, 

and pass it up.” This 
Dr. Ferny Rhinks 
was a time for woman to speak in 
church, There was a time when 

do 

proves t   
taclish 

a calm and pleasant evening 
{ and no one dreamed of a possible 

| danger to their good ship,but a sud- 
den Rapping of a sail,as if the wind 

} had shifted, caught the ear of the 
{officer on watch, and he sprang at 
‘once to the wheel, examining close- 

21 “You are half a point off the 
¥ | course,”’ he said sharply to the man 

at the wheel. The deviation was 
corrected, and the officer réturned 
to his post. 

“You must steer very accurate- 
y,'' said the looker-on, ‘when only 

half a point is so much thought of.” 
| “Ah! halfa point in many places 

Si might bring us directly on the 
| rocks,” he said, : 

~~ Boit is in life. Half a point from 
strict truthfulness strands us upon 

he rock of falsehood, Half a point 
Y | from perfect honesty, and we are 
© [steering for the rocks of crime, 

And so of all kindred vices. The 
innings are always small. No 
telimbs to the summit st one 
nd, but goes the one little step 

# time, © Children think lightly 
what they call small sins, These 
ké do not look so fearful to them. 

weilSallor's Magasine, 
: rt —— 

A writer in the Milling Engineer 
puts solid truth in the following : 
FMA good many men in this world 
Arun sway with the ides that they 

oi | are working for My, Bmith, Mr, 
| Jones, or Mr, Robison, and they 

| take very good care thet their em. 

bebe ‘such a prac. 
tice. It is a an Lani 
ing man to suppose that his em. 
ployers do not rate him at his exact 
value, and know whether they are 
paying too much or too little in any 
given case. Labor is one of the 
greatest items in all operations, and 
employers are keenly alive to the 

a (fact. Men who measure out scant 
| work for the pay they receive, or 
, | Who measure their work by their 

| pay at all, are injuring no one more 
{than themselves, for in a slack time, 
| orin competition with others, they 
}are the first to be laid off, or the 
{ first to be swapped off for the men 

| who promise better.’’ 

{ It is not at all impossible to be- 
~ flieve that all things work together 

| for good. 
“A few months ago America was 

shaken by a scandal involving the 
‘I name of one of her proud families, 
‘and blasting forever the character 
of one of her legislators. England 
has just suffered a social horror, 
unspeakable and unbelieygble. In 
both instances the outlook seemed 
hopeless ; but the reaction came 
Swift and sure, and these two ex- 
posures have done more than any- 

s | thing else for years to clear the at- 
mosphere of the moral poison that 

a Jevaded it. Public morals have 
{been the gainer by these exposures, 
and the end-of-t por 

» 
    

er | low with a 

y lady has money to give,. 
tell the man near, and he will speak | 
out or write it on a slip of paper 

hat | Christmas gift to me.” 
there never | 

Adam into 

" finished 
sigh, 

“You have no idea who 
to you, have you, Casper 

gave it 
Aid 

It is part of the 
Uncle John's 

Bertie, 
“Not the least. 

change I had from 

‘Well, you must be sharper next 
time. Now, if I were you, I would 
put it in the missionary box, The 

somehow.’ 

Es 

  society will work it o 
1 don’t wan whole 

le in it. Nobody'll take it from 
You. You may just as well get rid 
of it in that way as any other.” 

Bertie and Casper Hall were in 
their father's library when this con- 
versation took place. They thought 
themselves alone, but just on the 
other side of the curtain which di- 
vided the room from the parlor 
their Cousin Ethel was sitting. As 
Casper moved toward the mantel, 
where the family missionary box 
stood in plain sight, Ethel drew 
the curtain aside and spoke to him, 

“Boys,” she said, “I did not 
mean to listen to your conversa 
tion, but I could not help overhear- 
ing you, Casper, dear, don’t drop 
that quarter in the box, please.” 
“Why not, Ethel?” 
““The Lord's money goes in that 

box.”’ Bertie looked up from his 
Latin grammar to meet the glow- 
ing face of the little girl, Her eyes 
were shining, and her lips quivered 
a little, but she spoke gravely : **It 
was the lamb without blemish, 
don’t you know, that the Hebrews 
were to offer to the Lord? If you 
saw Jesus here in this room you 
would not like to say: ‘1 give this 
to thee because nobody else will 
have it." 14 was gold, frankincense 
and myrrh the wise men offered the 
infant Jesus,’ 

The boys drew near Fihel, She 
wenl oni “lt den't much we can 
give to him who gave himself for 
us, but I believe we ought to give 
him our bedt, that which costs us 
something. SEcuse me, but i 
seotns you mean to, drop a battered 
coins into God's treasury, just to gat 
it out of sight.’’ bE 
Casper and Bertie agreed with 

Ethel, were about to 6 
wrong for want of thought, Are 
there not older people whe should 
remember that the Lord's money 
ought to be perfect and of the best? 
A 

# 

ae 

bility for Our 

Gifts. 
FR ON 

Best gifts are most likely to be 
abused, or at least over-used. The 
severely logical mind, or mind best 

Responsi Bost 

curate processes of reason, is the 
mind most likely to place undue 
dependence upon the importance of 
logic; the artist whose greatest 
strength is in seeing breadth of ef- 
fect is in danger of unduly depre- 
ciating the beauty of form and tex- 
ture in the more minute components 
of a natural scene ; the sensitive or- 
ganization, the emotional, sympa- 
thetic nature, is in danger of being 
over-influenced by these resources, 
-~great, rich, and important as 
they are. In material as well as in 
spiritual and mental realms the re- 
fined, the elegant, the delicate are 
the most easily abraded and defac- 
ed, the most susceptible to hurt and 
harm. These best gifts we must 
cherish most earnestly. But this 
means neither to box them up or 
put them out of sight, nor abuse them 
by overestimating them or under- 
estimating others. For each hu- 
man power there is human need. 
Rightly directed and controlled, it 
will make its possessor a man of 
might.— Sunday-school Times. 

Faith is truly a light in the soul, 
but it is a light which shines only   upon duties, and nat upon results 

or events, If tells us what i 10? 

Fo sane dercouii to. is 1nd of 

° oe se 

Larniveae 
at 1 sonperbrcrw i 

PN 5 ” das eh 

LA TYE 

oa 
'E 

| surrounding shadows and darkness, 
patriarch, Abraham; we 

not knowing whither we go, 
only that God is with us. be 

however mysterious it ma 
human 
    

capable of the clearest and most ac- | 

at 

i] 

| man’s darkness, we nevertheless | 
walk and live in God's light—a | 
way of living-blessed and glorious; 

to | 

Impossible. 

Many ears age N 
the finone pe 
through eastern New York on 
horseback to visit a brother w 
lived in Madison county. When 
reached the town in which 
brother lived, he met a boy 
books under his arm on his way 

| school. 2 on ll 

you a relation of his?” ; 
“Yes,” said the traveler, with a 

smile. i 
“Well, you ain't a brother of his, 

are you?" inquired the boy. 
“Yes,” was the reply, 
“Well, it can’t be no way any- 

how that you're the man that wrote 
the spellin-book, can it?'’ persisted 
the boy, : 

“Yes, I'm the man.” 
“Oh, come now,’ rejoined the 

boy while amazement and incredu- 
lity struggled for the mastery on 
his sharp featured face, ‘that's a 
fish story.’ . 

The old gentleman often recurred 
to this little encounter by the road- 
side as one of the most amusing 
reminiscences of 4 long horseback 
ride, — Youth's Companion. 

Within the past four years Fr 
has recorded 26,000 suicides, while 
in Italy the number hgs been only 
8,000. The curious fact is pointed 
out that in Italy self-destruction is 

drama, whereas in France, out of 

there are not more than about wo 
that can be classed as suicides of 
passion. li Franoe morey, or rath. 
of the lack of it, is the cause of 
sell destruction. 

iota j 
Wanderful stories have been 161d 

concerning the extreme delicacy of 
the scales used by the mints at Phil 
adelphia snd London, ‘That st the 
first-named place is said to tell the 
exact weight of a hale, The Lon 
doti wonder shows a difference in 
the weight of u card alter a name 
has been written on it... T 

being discussed in Eaglend. Mh 
so finely balanced that it shows the 
weight of a candle or taper to be 
less after the flame has been extin 
guished , 

THE SECRET 
BEAUTY 

uticury 
SOAP + 

Bale greater than the sales of all other skin 

# 

A Tats | his wie on 

Noah Webster, | 
apher, passed | 

replied the boy. “He 

ance | 

in most cases the result of a love | 

in average of (500 suicides a year, 

| of success 
; means discussion ; discvssion means 
{irritation ; irritation means 
tion; and opposition means 
drance always, whetlier you 
right or wrong. —Sarah Grand. 

8 would take away from the 
and power of it. It is God. 

bove and in the earth be- 
Jfe is stronger than 

hicago Standard. 

Germany has solved the problem 
ow to treat wife-beaters in a 

is 
ens 

  

ir wiser way than in. many other | 
ries, for there the brutal hus-| 
must work all through the | 
then turn over his wages tat 

pay day ; and go to jail | 
week, 

Saturday night and Sunday, About 
t 
ence has 

Series MIO ii - : 

He rules in the | 

death, | 

wo weeks of this sort of experi- | 
|e a most salutary effect on || 

| the savage wife-beater, 1   
thought to give promise of elocu- 
tionary talent. When Auntie Ma 
came to visit the family, therefore 

some lessons, the offer was gladl   
Hattie F., six years old, is} 

and offered to give the little girl} 

spted.  Hattie's. preference for | 
lofty sentiment prompted the first | 

tion. It began: ‘‘See th 

ecitation before the assembled fam- 
ily. And there was great applause 
when she exclaimed: “See the 
eagle! How sore he 15!" 

Ss tl A Ar 

Woods, the naturalist, says that 
when young spiders first begin to 

full-grown insects, 
seri 

The wings of an owl are lined 
with a soft down enabling the bird 
to fly without making the slightest 
sound, a very important matter to 
a nocturnal bird of prey, 

The Only One 
To Stand the Test. 

tev, William Copp, whose futher 

wis i physician for over fifty vears, 
in New Jersey, and who inset 

pent many years preparing for the 

practice of boied 

fuently entered Lhe ministry 

M. EF, Church, writes: “| 

Lo bentity that | have 

bud pasilvzed all tie 
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wv. woarsaparilla 
When in doubt, ask for Ayer's Pills 

aa AA 

T MABSBSON (lormerly the 
Annex; Corner Commerce B Bivh 
Bta, Montgomery, Als. Mo bar 

rion connected with hotel, 

hotel for first-class people, 
A Brat-class 

to $4.00 per day 
Bates: $2.50 

CAVEATS, 
COPYRI 

CAN | OBTAIN 

: & 08. who ave bad 
strictly Sonfi lentil, 

Ney wiv § atents and bow to ob 
pent free, Also a of mechan. 

books sent 1 
rough Munn & Co. receive 

entific American, and 

Iryentar, Fire ey vist. 
alcgnutly iustratod has by ar the 

solentific work in the 
pent free, . 

d a year. Hing 
best. 

i ™ 

GHTS. 
PATENT $ Jor a 

wry fifty years’ 
oan $ 

andbook of [~ 

of new 
tpg butiders the 

Sew Foun. 34T Srosuay.   
  

Bu ah ret, | NU. 8A baa»   of a pecan free. 

cine for external application. 
it and knew its wonderful healing virtues, - 

A Hard Fall. 

August joth, 1804. 

The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Cao, 

St. Louis, Mo, 

Gentlemen: While gathering pecans 

during the fall of 18g2, | had the misfor- 

tune to fall a distance of sixty feet, out 

Was terribly bruised 
and my hip dislocated. A physician set the 

dislocated hip and prescribed some medi. 
I had pre- 

best liniment in. the world, and always 
Yours truly, We des 

"ELI WASHBURN, 
GATESVILLE, TEX, 
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| spin four hundred of their threads | 
| are not equal in size to one of the 
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benefiting you. 
factory, your money is refunded. 

~ What yor 
Dr. Bage’s ( 

a perfect and permanent cure for 
your Catarrh, no matter how bad 

{ 

promise to ‘pay you the money, if 
they can’t eure you. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST PREMIUM LIST 
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Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York, Train No, 17 his sleepers . : 

1 
GEO. C. SM 
NO. A. GEE, G. P 
/.}. TAYLOR, G. 

Flant System, Alabama Mi 

New York to New Orleans and New York to Atlanta. mh 
‘rains 35 and 34 have sleepers between Montgomery and Atlanta. + 

General Manager. ITH, Pres, and 
. A, Atlanta, Ga, 
A, 15 Commerce St., Montgofnery, Al. 
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